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Chemical and petrographic characterization of ilmenite
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Igneo us ilme nite and magn et ite in some oxide-rich cumulates of th e Soknda l reg ion show chem ical features and
mi crot extures th at reflect the prog ress of magm atic evolut ion and subso lidus re-equilibration. These feat ures also
relate to th e patt ern sof aeromag netic ano ma lies in th e region . The most pr imitive ox ides st ud ied occur in th e Telln es

ilm enite norit e. These are foll owed by oxide s in th e Bje rkreim-Sokndal layered intru sion, f irst in i1 menite nor ites and

fin ally in magn etite-ri ch no rit es. The t rend of magm ati c oxide crystall izat io n in Bjerkreim -Sokn dal, as previo usly
determined by Wilson et al. (1996), was from hematite-rich i1menite wi th min or end-me m ber magn eti t e to hem at it e

poor i1menite w it h titanom agn etite, a tr end indi cat ing progressive di min ut ion of Fe203' This tr end was
acco m panied by decreasing Mg O and Cr203, and by gradually increasing V20 3 to th e po int where magn et it e

became a primary magm ati c precipitate: bey ond this V20 3 also decreased . In primitive sam ples th e ilmenit e has
abundant hematite exsolut io n lam ell ae, w hereas th e magn et it e has end-me mber composit ion and is free or nearly

free of lam ellae. Highl y evo lved sam ples conta in near end- mem ber ilm enite w it ho ut exsolut ion , and
titanom agn etite w ith fin e exsolut ion of ulvGspin el subsequent ly ox idized to i1 menite and/o r oxida tion-exsolution

lam ellae of ilm enite. MgO is most st rong ly concent rated in i1menite; Cr203 and V20 3 are st rong ly concent rated in
hem atit e exsolut io n lamell ae, but even more stro ng ly in coexisti ng magn et it e. The most chem ically p ure i1 menit e,

w ith th e except io n of MgO, occurs in small abundance in t he most evo lved ti tanom agn eti te-r ich cum ulates.
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Introduction
In 1995, NGU completed a detailed aeromagnetic survey of
the Sokndal region as part of a broad investigation into
i1menite resources (Renninq 1995). The resulting aeromag
netic map showed a dramatic pattern of aeromagnetic highs
and lows. McEnroe et al. (1996) demonstrated that the mag
netic lows are produced by rocks with a high ratio of natural
rem anent magnetization (NRM) to suscept ibility (X), com
monly referred to as the Koenig sberger ratio (Q value) where
Q := NRM/ X • F (F := present local magnetic field strength).
Rocks with high Q values include ilmenite-rich no rites and
anorthosites with very fine -grained oxides, and the anoma 
lies are dominated by st rong rem anent negative inclination.
Conversely, the extreme magnetic highs are produced by
rocks with a very low ratio of natural remanent magnetiza
tion to susceptibility. Rocks with these low Q values are mag
netite-rich, including no rites, mangeritesand quartz manger

ites,and give rise to induced magnetic anomalies. During the
study of the rock-magnetic properties and paleomagnetism
of th ese rocks, a series of detail ed electron-probe analyses
was performed on th e oxide mineral s, with special attention
to analyt ical precision for major elements and the economi
cally significant trace elements er and V. These are summa 
rized here and will be explored in greater detail elsewhere. A
deta iled study is also in progress to understand the

extremely st rong and stable remanent magnetization in the

ilmenite-rich rocks. The stabl e reman ence and high Q valu es
found in hematite-ilmenite rocks could have consequences
for the interpretation of long- and short -wavelength mag
netic anomalies.

Groups of samples
Mineral analyses are presented from five parts of the region
(Fig. 1). The fir st group of sampl es is from the Tellnes i lmenite
norite orebody in a magnetic low dominated by the reversed
remanent magn etization of the Ana-Sira anorthosite. The
remaining four groups are from the Bjerkreim-Sokndal lay
ered intrusion . Of these four, two groups are from more
primitive ilmenite-bearing norites that form magnetic low s in
the lower part of the int rusion as exposed at Heskestad and
Mydland, though well above the lowest levels expo sed in the
Bjerkreim lobe . The remaining two groupsare from th e mo re

evolved magnetite-rich norites that form th e magnetic highs
in the upper part of the layered intrusion at Mydland and at
Bakka.

General oxide compositions
and magma evolution
The der ivation and evolution of the magma from whi ch th e
Tellnes i1menite norite was formed has been much debated

and is sti ll unsettled (Krause et al. 1985, Wilmart et al. 1989,
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Fig. 1. Simplified geolog ical map from NGU report 96.059
(modified from Duchesne & Michot 1987), showi ng the sam
pling localit ies at Tellnes Mine, Heskestad, Mydland and Bak
ka.
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Duchesne 1999). On the other hand , the magmatic deriva
t ion and evolutio n ofthe Bjerkreim-Sokndal layered intrusion
has been thoroughly documented (Wilson et al. 1996). Nev
erth eless, th e stages of relative mag matic evolution of all the
samples can be roug hly worked out using such ratios as
MgO/ (MgO + FeO) in the silicates, and the relativ e contents
of MgO, V20 3, and Cr203 in the oxides. These show that the
oxide minerals of the Tellnes ilmenite nori te are more primi
tive than those sampled by us in th e layered intrusion. Thus,
the Tellnes depos it cannot be corre lated with late stages in
evolution of the Bjerkreim-Soknd al intr usion, nor with the
int ernal mangerite dike system in th e Ana-Sira Anorthosite,
as suggested by Krause et al. (1985). Detailed geochemistry
on th e Tellnes ilmeni te norite and the associated rnon
zonorite to quartz mangerit e dike (Wilmart et al. 1989), indi
cates they cannot be co-m agmatic and suggests the ilmenite
nor it e could be der ived from crystalliza ti on of the enclosing
anorthosite or possibly the most pri mitive parts of th e Bjer
kreim-Sokndal intrusion not covered in our samp ling. More
recent precise U-Pb geoch rono logy (Scharer et al. 1996) indi 
cates th at the Tellne s ilmenite norite is about 10 m. y.
younger th an the othe r intrusions in th e region, so that there
are no exposed rocks available for study represent ing its
source magma . Further extensive consideration of the origin
of th e oxide-rich deposit s was given by Duchesne (1999).

Based on the broader study of th e Bjerkreim-Sokndal lay
ered intrusion by Wilson et al. (1996), th e Heskestad, Mydland
and Bakka locations of th is study fall either in or slightly
below th eir MCU-IV cyclic unit or in the upper tra nsition from
norite to mangerite and quartz mangerite. The magmatic
evolution t rend of th e oxides of th e layered intr usion (Wilson
et al. 1996) involves early precip itat ion of hematit e-rich
ilmenite tog eth er with minor Ti-poor magnet ite. These are
foll owed by a grad ual decrease in hemati te content of ilmen 
ite coupled wi th incr easing Ti content of magnetite. The end

result is an appearance of progress ive reduction in the
oxides.Thiswas probably not produced by a change of exter
nal environment, but by ext ract ion of cumulates, drivi ng the
magma toward more reduc ing compos it ions, even in this
examp le where early ilmenite do minated over magne t ite .
This trend is not to be confused wi th appa rent oxidation or
reduction effects within individual oxide grains, that were
main ly th e produ ct of localized subsolidus exchang e reac
tions .

The oxide composit ions and petrogra ph ic observat ions
of this study il lustrate very well the conclu sions of Wilson et
al. (1996). The overall chem ical results are ill ustrated by four
tie lines in Fig. 2, meant to show ou r best estimate of the equ i
librium ti e lines of the oxides in the triangle FeO (+MgO) 
Fe203- Ti0 2under high -temperature cond it ions.' These val
ues were obtained qual itatively from typ ical analyses of
oxide grains, as much as possible incl uding min or exsolut ion
lamellae, and will be fol lowed up by more precise estima tes
based on modal analysisof oxide grains. Duchesne (1999), by
contrast. made bulk XRF analyses of high -purity oxide min
eral separates which should give a good measure of th e bulk
composition of host plus lamellae. His ilmenite and magnet
ite comp osit ions (his Table 4) from the Tellnes deposit com
pare favora bly with ours, although the ilmenite actually plot s
closer to our TE-41 from Heskestad than to our TE-3, the most
Cr-rich of our three samples from the Tellnes depos it.

The most oxygen-rich t ie line (TE-3) in Fig. 2 is for the

1. A maddening and easily overloo ked numerical feature of Fig. 2 is
that the distance of an analysis point from the ilmen ite toward the
hematite end-member is an indirect and non-linear funct ion of
hematite content. For example, a grain of comp osit ion hemat ite so
Fe2

+0.5Ti4+0.sFe3
+ 103' plot sat 0.33 mol. % Fe20 3' The ilmeni te TE-3,

plott ing at .077 mol. % Fe203' actually contains 14.5% of the hema
tite end-member. This prob lem is eliminated by plott ing on a less
traditio nal cation basis.
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TE-26 Bakka High
FeTi0 3 (/TE-16 Mydland High

~TE-41 Heskestad Low

':(-TE-3 Tellnes

Fig.2. Part of th e system FeO-TiOTFe203 in mole % (w it h subordinate
oxides included) showing appro ximate equil ibrium t ie lines between
bulk ilmenit e and magnet ite for fou r samples from th e Sokndal region .
Inset shows the locat ion of th e detailed diag ram in the whole system.
Various forms of evidence (see text) ind icate th at th ese tie lines show a
prog ression in magmat ic crystallization from most primitiv e (TE-3J to
most evolved (TE-26), in which the oxidesdecreased in th eir oxygen con
tent. The positionsof the tie linesexplain much about the subsolidus be
havior of the oxides in different samples. Words 'high' and 'low' refer to
field locations,the Bakkaand Mydland magnetic high s, and the Heskes
tad and Tellnes magnetic lows.

Tellnes deposit. Another relative ly primitive oxygen-rich tie
line (TE-41) is fo r the ilmenite-rich norite of th e layered intru
sion in the magnetic low at Heskestad. More evolved, oxy
gen-poor ti e lines represent the more evolved magnetite
rich norites in th e magnetic high s at Mydland (TE-16) and at
Bakka (TE-26).

Explanation of subsolidus
equilibration
Based on the tie lines in Fig. 2, it is easy to explain th e natur e
of subsolidus evolution at each of the locat ions. At Tellnes,
and in th e Heskestad magnetic low, the ilm enite is exten
sively exsolved with hematite lamellae, whereasth e magnet
ite, where present, is a nearly Ti-free end-memb er composi
t ion w ith little or no exsolution. By cont rast, in samples from
the magneti c highs at Mydl and and Bakka, the ilmenit e is Ti
rich with relatively lit tle hematite-exsolution, whereas the
magnetite is relati vely Ti-rich wi th oxidat ion-exsoluti on

lamellae of ilmen ite and/or exsolution of ulvospinel subse-

quently oxidized to ilme nite. The explanations based on Fig.
2 are supported in detail , both by pet rographic observations
and by elect ron-pro be analyses.

Detailed oxide petrography
Reflected- and transmitted-light micro scopy were perform ed
to understand bett er the magnetic phases and correlative
magnetic propertie s, to establish if th e magnetic carriers
were in equilibrium wi th the mineral assemb lage, and to
determine the degree of alteration. In all samples the oxides
are well equilibrated showing coarse anhedral grains. Dis
crete ilmenite grains are usually >1mm. Some oxides are
rimme d by pyroxene, and many are in clusters with orthopy
roxene and/o r c1 inopyroxene. The samples described below
correspond to the fo ur t ie lies shown in Fig. 2.

The ilmenites fro m th e Telln es deposit described in detail
below (Fig. 3) are in sample TE-3 considered to be most prim 
it ive, based on our micropr obe analyses. All i lmenites are fer
rian i1menite wi t h multipl e generations of t itanohemat ite
hemat ite exsolut ion lamellae parallel to (0001). Second- and
thi rd- generation t itanohematite lamellae are observed
down to the micron scale. Based on measured magnetic
prope rties (McEnroe et al. 1996, McEnroe 1997), it is pro
posed that these lamellae cont inue down to the nanometer
scale, as has been show n fo r the ilmen ite-h ematite series in
samples from the granulite regio n of southwestern Sweden
(McEnroe 1996, Harrison et al. 1998). Pleonaste plates, aspre
cipitates,are common in the ilm enite. Around th e pleonaste
plates th ere are diffu sion haloes, where ilmenite is free of
hematite exsolutio n (Fig. 3a). These are where the ilmenite
was depleted in Fe3+ and hence not available for later hema
t ite exsolution. These areas yielded the ilmeni te composi 
t ionsclosest to FeTi0 3 because they are depleted in hematite
exsolution. Small sulfide 'inclusions' or precipitates are
present in numerous ilmenites. Coexisting magnetite grains
have minor pleonaste exsolution . Where magnetite is adja
cent to hemo-ilmenit e, a magnet ite-pleonaste-ilmenite reac
t ion symplect ite comm only has formed (Fig. 3b). Very fine
grained ilmenite with hematite exsolut ion, and magnetite
with ilmenite oxy-exsolution and rutile plates are present in
clinopyroxene grains. This magnetite-ilmenite exsolut ion
occurs in plates and blades parallel to (010) in c1inopyroxene
(Morse 1970, Fleet et al. 1980). These abun dant very fine
grained oxides in clinopyroxene have a strong effect on the
magne tic pro perties and aeromagnetic signature of the
Tellnes intr usion. As is to be expected from their different
mode of occurence, these oxides commonly have composi 
tions distinc t from the discrete oxide grains. The chemica l
summary figures in thi s paper (Figs. 5 & 6) are limited to com
positions in the discrete oxide grains.

An oxide assemblage similar to that of the Telln es ilm en
ite norite, though lower in overall abundance of oxides, is
found in th e area of a magnetic low over part of the Bje r
kreim-Soknd al layered intrusion near Heskestad. Fig. 3
shows represent ative microphotographs of sample TE-41
from the Heskestad region. Ferrian i1menite and minor mag
netite are the dom inant opaque phases. All ferrian ilmenites
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Fig.3. Reflected-light photomicrographs: (a). IImenite wi th multiple generations of very fine (0001) hemat ite exsolution lamellae. Internal to the ilmen
ite isa spinel plate surrounded by an area free of hematite lamellae. Note concentration of hemat ite lamellae at twin plane (Tellnesmine ). Width of field
60~ . Photographed with a blue fi lter. (b) Magneti te wit h min or (100) spinel lamellae but free of ilmenite lamellae. Adjacent ilmenite grain contains
hematite lamellaeand at th econtact betw een magneti te and i1menite a magnetite-ilmenite-spinel symplecti te (Tellnes mine). Widt h of field 120~ . Pho
tographed with a blue filt er. (c) IImenite with mu lt iple generationsoffine hemat ite exsolution lamellae (Heskestad). Width of field 120~ . Photographed
with a white filter. (d) IImenite with fine hematite exsolution lamellaeenclosing a magnet ite grain with minor spinellamellae (Heskestad). Width of field
330~ . Photographe d wi th a whi te filt er.

contain multiple generations of very fin e (0001) hem atit e

exsolutio n lame llae (Fig 3c). Minor aluminous spinel plates,

as precip itates are common in the ferrian ilmenite grains as

are min or sulfi de 'inclusions'. Magn et ite has mi nor alumi

nous spinel exsoluti on (Fig 3d). A few magnetite grains have

rare oxidat ion -exsolution lame llae of ilm enite. In all cases,
spinel lamellae have nucl eated on th e ilmenite lamell ae.
When ilmenite was oxy-exsolved from magnetite it pushe d

the bulk com posit ion towards spinel saturation and pro

duced a second generat ion of spine l exsolut ion .

The oxide mineral assemblage in the mag netite-rich

norite from th e area in th e Bjerkreim-Soknd al layered intru 

sion we refer to as th e Mydland magn et ic hig h is very differ

ent from the samples described above. Fig. 4a and b show s
the two dominant oxides, subord inate ilmeni te and very
abunda nt mag netite. IImen ite is free of hematite exsolution
though minor spi neI exsolut ion is present. When ilmenite is

adjace nt to magnetite a minor ilm enite-spin el-magn etite
symplect it e is present. The magn etite gra ins (Fig.4a) display

a very fine clo t h-like pattern of ilmenite replacing exsolved

ulvosp inel on (100) and well developed trell is oxidat ion

exsolution lamell ae of ilmen ite on (111). All trell is lamellae of

ilmenite have enclosed and marginal spln el, Mu lt ip le gener

ati ons of spinel exsolution parallel to (100) are present

throu ghout the magnetite gra ins. The first genera t ion of spi
nel exsolutio n is surrou nd ed by a rim of ilmenite, w hich in

turn is sur rou nd ed by magneti te where neither ilmeni te nor

spinel lamellae are present . Second-generat ion spine llamel 
lae are also surrounded by ilmenite. Subsequ ent smaller spi 

nel rod s do not have ilmenite rims. Second ary alte rat ion of

titanomagnetite to titanomaghemit e was observed in man y

grains.

Samples from the magnet it e-rich cumulate norite of the

aeromagnetic high over the Bjerkreim-Sokndal layered intru

sion at Bakka contai n subordinate hom ogeneous ilm eni te

and abundant magnet it e w ith ilmenite oxidation-exsolut ion.

Fig. 4c shows t he i1me nite and magnet ite in samp le TE-26.
Alth oug h abundan t i1men ite is present in th is sample, most
of it exists as very fine oxy-exsolution lamellae in magnet ite .

Large, first -generation, aluminous spinel exsolution lame llae
are surro und ed by areas of nearly pure magne t ite which in

turn are surrounded by ilmenite oxidat ion-exsolut ion lame l

lae. Between these areas an oxid ation-exsolut ion pattern is
present which is similar to that discussed above for the Myd -
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land sample. The very fin e exsolut ion patt ern is indicat ive of
{l DO} ulvo spinel exsolution from magnetite. Subsequently,

the ulvospinel exsolut ion wa s oxidized to ilmen it e. Locally
wi t hin thi s region th ere are fine plates of spinel. Overall, th e
Bakka sampl e contains less spinel th an th at f rom Mydland .

Detailed electron probe analyses
The elect ron probe analyses of ilmenite and of magnetite are
presented in two composite figures (Figs. 5 & 6). Instrumen
tal condit ions for the analysesare presented in th e App endi x.

Analyses of spinel exsolut ions, locally in magn etite and in
ilm enit e, th at are the product of mo re complex primary sub

sti tut ions and later subsolidus reaction s, wi ll be discussed
elsewhere. A mor e mineralogically or iented study of th e
oxides wo uld show th ese analyses in cat ion propo rt ions th at
can be related more directly to min eral end members (McEn

roe et al. in review). For this stud y, however, the result s are
present ed in we ight % oxid es,a method of greater familiarity

in the min eral indu stry.
Fig.5 shows all analysesof ilm enite. When using th e elec

t ron prob e, Fe analyses are custom arily reported in term s of
weight % FeO. On th is basis pure hematite (Fe20 3) is 89.99
wt. % FeO, w hereas end-member FeTi03 ilmenite con ta ins
47.35 % FeO. As can be seen in Fig. SA, some of the ilmenites
contain hem atite in solid solut ion or asfin e exsolut ion lamel
lae. Thus, asTi02decreases, total Fe as FeO incr eases, trend 
ing to ward the end-member value fo r hematite. Conversely,

wh en total Fe is adequ ately prop ortioned to Fe203 and FeO,
and a plot is made of FeO vs Ti02 as in Fig. 5B, th e analyses
show increasing FeO with Ti02 from the ideal hematite com 
position at the orig in. Analyses having lower FeO th an idea l
ilmenite at 47.35% FeO are ilm enites wit h significan t
amounts of MgO subst it ut ing for FeO, parti cularly in Telln es
ilmenites. When MgO is plotted against Ti02,as in Fig. 5C, it
is obvious that MgO is conc entrated in Ti02-r ich ilmenite end
members and is less important in Ti02-poorer compositions
inv olving greater hematite component. The MgO content in
Tellne s ilmenites is part icul arly prominent, reaching values
above 4.5 wt . %, consistent wi t h th e apparent ly prim it ive

nature of these rocks.
When th e minor oxide s V203 and Cr203 are plotted

against Ti02 as in Figs. 5D and SE, there is an inverse correla
tion, indicat ing that these oxides tend to be concentrated in
the hematite component or in hematite-rich exsolut ion
lamellae . In these plots it emergesth at Cr203 isconc entrated
in the mo st primitive Mg-rich samples from the Tellne s Mine
which also are the mo st extensively exsolv ed, whereas V20 3
is concentrated particularly in th e ilmenite norites from
Heskestad and Mydland that crystallized from more evolved

magma s than Tellnes, but before magnetite joined ilm enite
as a primary magm atic precip itate. IImenites from th e mag
netite-ilmenite norites at Mydland and Bakka are all high in
Ti02, lacking significant hematite exsolut ion, and are also
depleted in MgO, V203 and Cr203' due to their mature stage
of magmatic evolut ion.

Fig. 6 shows all of th e analyses of magnetite w it h all
oxides plotted in we ight percent. As in Fig. SA, all Fe is plot -

·L

Fig. 4. (a) Myd land . Magne ti te on left, wit h oxidat ion-exsolut ion lamel
lae of ilm enit e and very fin e spinel {1DO} exsolut ion. A minor magnetite
spinel-ilme nite symp lect ite at contact with ilmenite grains. Not e lack of
hematite exsolut ion in ilmenit e (TE16). Width of field 200J,l. Photo
graphed w it h a blue filte r. (b) Magne ti te wi th {111} lamellae of ilme nite
and {l OO} lamellae of spinel. Coarser spinel is rimm ed by ilmenite (TE16).
Widt h of fie ld 200J,l. Photog raphed wit h a blue fil ter. (c) Bakka (TE26).
Mag net ite with very fine {l OO}cloth -lik e exsoluti on of ulvospinel subse
quent ly oxidized to ilm enit e. Not e th e transiti onal pattern from a Iit-par

lit USPssto a lamellar USPss' Also present are two generat ions of spinel
along {l OO} planes. Widt h of field 200J,l . Photo graphed w it h a white fil 
te r.
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Fig.5. Electron probeanalysesof i1menite
from oxide-rich cumulates in five areas in
the Sokndal region, plotted in terms of
weight % of other oxides against weight
%Ti0 2. The areas are listed in order from
magmatically most primitive (Tellnes) to
most evolved (Bakka). Diagrams in coun
terclockwiseorderare: A) Total Feaswt.%
FeO; Bl wt. % FeO (calculated); o wt. %
MgO; D) wt. % V203:and E) wt. %(r203'
In SA. pure hematite lies at 0% Ti0 2 and
89% FeO.
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ted as FeO in Fig. 6A . In this case, note t hat magnetite s from

magn et ic lows at Tellnes , Heskestad and Mydland plot at

end -member magnetite w it h 93.09 w t . % FeO. Onl y ma gnet

ites f rom the magnetic highs at My dl and and Bakka contain

substantial Ti0 2, and hence also less total Fe. In Fig . 6B, the

same ana lyses are plotted in terms of calculated w eigh t %

FeO and Ti02. End-mem ber magnet it es plot at 31.03 % FeO,

wi th greater FeO only in more ulvospinel-rich composit ion s

w hic h at 18.6 w t. % Ti0 2 corresponds to about S2% ulvospi

nel end member. Fig. 6C shows MgO plotted against Ti02.

MgO is notably lower in magnetit es than in many ilmenites

(com pare Fig . SC) and seem s to be hi gh est in som e near end 

member magnetite s than in titanifero us magnet ites fro m t he

same samples fro m th e My dland and Bakka aeromag netic

high areas.

In magnetites, V203 is highest in Tl-pcor magnetites (Fig.

6D), particu lar ly in sam ples f rom t he ilmenite no rites from the

Heskestad and Myd land magnetic lows. In th ese norites,

ilmenite was the do m ina nt primary prec ipitate oxide min

eral. Magnet ite had eit her j ust j oined ilmenite or wa s prec ip 

itated from intercumulus liquid . Once magneti te became the

dominant pr imary oxide precip itate, the magma was rapid ly

depleted in vanadi um and late Ti-rich magnet ites are very

low in V203. Cr20 3 is on ly significant in Ti-poor magn et ites

(Fig. 6El. and t hen on ly in magnetites in the prim it ive rocks of

th e Telln es body.

Summary
The analytical resul ts of th e present st ud y are summarized as

follows. Ilmenite from the pr im it ive Tellnes i1menite norite

contains up to 4.8 w t .% MgO sub stitut ing for FeO. Areas rich

in hematite exso lut ion lam ellae are also enr iched in V203 (up
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Fig . 6. Electron probe analyses of magne t ite
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to 004 wt.%) and ( r203 (up to 0.27 wt.%). Coexist inq Ti-free
magneti te cont ains about 004 wt .% MgO, 0.75 wt.% V20 3,
and 1.25 wt.% (r203' IImenite from the ilmenite-ric h norite
samples at Mydland and Heskestad in the Bjerkreim-Sokndal
layered intr usion contain up to 1.6 and 1.0 wt .% MgO, respec
t ively. Areas rich in hematite exsolut ion lamellae are
enriched in V203 (up to 0.75 and 1.15 wt .%) and (r203 (up to
0.15 and 0.1 wt.%). Lower MgO and (r203, and high er V203
in th e Heskestad sample as compared to the Tellnes and
Mydland samples is indicat ive of the prog ress of magm atic
crystall ization wi th V203 enrichmen t in the liquid before the
onset of primary precipitation of magnetit e. Ti-free magnet
ites in these samples from the layered intru sion contain up to
0.75 wt .% MgO, up to lA wt.% V203, and up to 0.3 wt.%

( r203'
Hematite-poor ilmeni te from magnetite-rich nor ite sam

ples at Mydland and Bakka in the layered intrusion contains

up to 2.3 and 2.0 wt.% MgO, about 0.1 and 0.2 wt.% V20 3,
and 0.07 and 0.0 7 wt.%(r203' respectively. Analyses of mag
netites in these magnetite-rich norites show variable Ti02
consistent with the observed exsolution of ulvospinel and/or
oxidation-exsolution of ilme nite . Magnetites from Myd land
and Bakka show slight ly increasing MgO wi th increasing Ti0 2
up to a maximum of 004and 0.6 wt.% MgO, decreasing V20 3
with increasing Ti02 from a maximum of 0.8 and 1.0 wt.%
V203, and no obv ious relationship between ( r20 3 and Ti0 2
with a maximum of 0.15 wt.% (r20 3' The magmatically
evolved nature of these magnetite nor ite cumulates is sug
gested by the low values in magnetite of MgO and (r203,and
also of V203, indicating crystallization well afte r magneti te
became a primary magm atic precip itate. Cont rary to th e
consistent t rends for magn etite, ilmen ites in th e magnetite
rich nor itesat Mydland and Bakka show high er MgO than the
ilmenites in th e ilmenite-rich norites at Mydland and Heske-
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stad . This trend migh t reflect subso lidus reeq ui li b ra t io n of

these small amounts of i lmenite.

Future p ro sp ect ing for w o rkab le an d chemically suitable

ilmenite resources w il l fo cu s o n mineral concentrat ions, on

aeromagnetic signatu res, an d also on t he re lationsh ips

between mag mat ic evo lution, major- an d trace-element

chemist ry, an d su bso lid us re-equi libration, as outlined here.

Appendix
Analytical method
Microprobe analyses w ere made at th e Un iversity of Massa

ch u setts wit h a Cameca SX50 electron m icroprobe set at an

accelerating potential of 15 keV, a sample current of 15 nA,

and a typical beam d iameter of 111 m. Counting t imes of 20 or

40 seconds per element w ere used. Corrections for d iffe ren 

t ial matrix e ffects were done using the Cameca onl ine PAP

co rrect ion routin e. An alyt ical pre ci sion is estimated at ± 0.1

w eig h t p e rcent for o xide co mponen ts p resent at t h e 1

weig h t percent level. A nal yt ical precision on typical va lues of

0.5 w eig h t percent V203 and Cr 203 is estimated to be ± 0.06

w ei g h t percent at the 95% confidence level. In add ition,

there is believed to be a sys t em atic overestimate of V203 in
i lmeni t e of about +0.1 w ei ght percent caused b y Ti K~ -v Ka
in terference.
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